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.,- »Bf?»«i Br .) p. m —The steamer Admiral Cant 
ide Boulogne harbor. About 
ring to the panic which prevailed 
i the cross-channel steamer Queen 
ng vessel.
usants from Pas De Calais, who had been 
red to Bologne. About 500

AGED.

despatch to the Evening Star from Sheer-

ran in here to make sure that she had sus- 
' in ramming and sinking the German sub- 
:stroyer's plates were flattened for 
khead below the water H«yu 
îw said:
h coast just before dusk when a suspidous 

commander gave the order fa> ram the 
:d. The submarine went down under our 
red parting shots at her.”

1 of British destroyers, built under the es- 
ed at Paisley in 1911. She is 240 feet long 
5. Her Parsons turbines develop 16,000 
: of 32 knots. She carries two 4 inch, two 
o tubes. Her complement comprises sev-
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cargo of illuminating oil, was seised by 
the British cruiser Caronia and taken 
into Halifax on October 19.

The case of the American tank- 
steamer Platuria, which . was seized 
under similar conditions, is still under 
consideration, but it is stated that as 
soon as the Danish government satisfies 
the British foreign office that the ves
sel’s cargo was consigned only to Den
mark, she wi^j be released, and in her 
case also the question of the transfer 
from German to American registry will 
not be raised.
BRINDILLA RELEASED 
EARLY THIS MORNING.

Halifax, Oct. 26—The tew firm re
tained by the government to bring ac
tion against the BrindiUa received noti
fication from the Department at Justice, 
Ottawa, tonight to seettie the release of 
the steamer. The admiralty court how
ever, has to issue an order for the re
lease. This order will be issued at once 
and the marshal of the court, in whose 
charge the steamer is, will release her 
early tomorrow moming.
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that another Turkish cruiser has threat-

ened the seaport of Novorossysk, bn the Black Sea. Dllrei.a. r„l| it ™
Under stress of pursuit by British warships, the German cruisers Goeben KUSSlflnS l OllOW Up London, Oct. 29, H p. nv-The secre-

and Breslau, early in Jke war, took refuge at Constaninople. They were pur- ImrvAWetet a ^ of ^ ldmiraltT tiOow-

chazed by Turkey, but the German officers and crews were retained. LaUr IllipUnfllll Vi CIO TIES
they sallied forth, and a warning was issued by Russia that should the Russian Washington, Oct 22-All of the Ger te sS,™?/tito Âüï~ f.f?'B1Ua 
warships meet these two cruisers they would open fire. The foriner German, man army tSps on the kft bank of^e morm^of ottot« 27 ti^ to 

warships have proved a cause of irritation throughput the tea few week* to Vistrfa, m Poland, are In full retreat, ‘ '
the Alfies, and Great Britain asked the Ottoman government to remove the ^
Germans from the Vessels, but Turkey replied that this was a domestic ques- Russian embasdv. ° *be

•i00* , The report follows ,r;r, &&&
possible that her injection into the war may bring to arms some of ' "
States, which have tip to the present remained quiescent.

The retirement of^rjnee Louis of Battenberg-from the British 
will be learned ytStMa surprise, tor the British admiral, who; held tile post 

first sea lord, hes been the subject of s newspsper campaign because of Ms 
trfan birth arfd Ma German connections.

Along the battlefronts, both in Belgium and the north of France, ûtjf ;J|r¥ 
the eastern arena, the same story is Being told, of indeterminate actions. W 

The British admiralty continues to cill attention to tile etiective servit*» 
rendered by the warships off the North Sea coast; the French teü of German re
pulses and French progress; the Germans, speaking of the battles in France 
and Belgium, declare that their progress is entirely satisfactory,

The; Russian hosts are, according to advices, pusMng the German, and 
Austrian^ beck. This> to a certain extent dermany has admitted, but the Aus
trians, claim that they are virtually holding their own. .*> ’ *i

Tlhè report that Greece has taken possession of southern Albania is causing 
a profound impression in Rome, but in Italian political circles it is believed 
that Greece will not be supported by G«at Britain and France.

REPORT WOUNDING OF CROWN FRINGE.

Rome, via London, Oct. 30,1 a. m.—It is reported here that the German- 
Crown Prince his been wounded while leading an attack on Verdun.
SHARP FIGHTING IN WEST, BUT/NO RESULT.

London, Oct .29, The battle of the Yser and the series of fights
which has taken plapc ' along the whole iibirt in Belgium a«jd France ap
pear, with the trqaps now ' exhausted, to have degenerated .-into numerous 
isolated attacks jifid counter-attacks, in which the gains and losses jwe about 
equally dMdeçt'between the combatents. ' ’

On tha%' part of the battlefront nWhere Germans have 
delivered repeated^ attacks with daily increasing forces, in their eSort to make 
their W*y to Dunkirk and eventually to Qtiéfc, and where the Alto have 
offered each stubborn resistance, there has been another day of comparative 
calm,., and although the Germans, in their morning bulletin claim to have 
made some progress to the south of Nieuport, the French, in their 
tion tMs afternoon, à*ys there is nd> change.

to'tict, os Was expected, the Germans seem to hjime transferred their 
more Serious operations further intend, and to be trying to break through the 
allied lines, from Lille, whieh, if successful, would compel'to Aries, who 
are boding the front through YprèS to to coast, to. M back toward Dun- 
ikkk.mbiifiiiili«itiimtofiWSriiHiifmmHririBiite-'‘ ■■ïàmùieÉliÉîitoiiBBÉàliSfl
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to^homeUin MMkiertoi^ TriSt"*’ He crui®er 6amideh, which arrived here today, demanded the surrender
f th,e Citf and the government properties, threatening in case of re- 

seized with an attack of heart failure. ^B8sl *° Lombard the town. The Turkish eoâÿuj and officials were 
Physicians were called in, bat Within a arrested. The cruiser withdrew. " 

ceotinues short time be succumbed. It was pro-
Æinch {S,that dCath dUe t0 *“W“ Theodosia (forofferty Kaffa) is 4JBussian seaport to%he south-,

Opposite Theodosia, at a distance of about 120 miles. ‘ F
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SOLID WALL OF ALLIED 
TROOPS BARS GERMANS0.56

:an- o.
Iged fini-?at (Continued from page 1.) 
hip Ixmdon, Oct. 26, 8.16 p.m.—“Advices 
,10~ from the front this morning," telegraphs 

the Paris correspondent of Reuter’s Tel
egram Company, “indicate a general al- 

ar.~ lied advance in t[ie region between Nleu- 
1311 port and Yprej, as well as to the east 

^ of Arras.”
ANTARTIC HERO 

a AMONG WOUNDED,

London, Oct. 26, 9.10 p.m.—A casual
ty list was issued tonight, dated Oct. 
22, 23. It reported fifteen killed, fifty- 
two wounded and seventeen missing. 

Among the wounded is Lt. Sir Philip 
1 Lee Brocklehurst, who accompanied the 

British Antarctic Expedition in 1907.

is HEAVY SIEGE GUNS j 
er ARRIVE AT BRUGES.

Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 26—(By 
the way of London, 6 p.m.)—The Telegraat 
;la( learns that two 42-centimetre howitiers 
jon and ten 28-centimetre guns have arrived 

at Bruges.
The Germans also have posted guns 

between Zeebrugge and Heyst (a Bel
gian seaside resort nine miles north of 
Bruges.) Near Nieuport the position of 

the the Allies has improved, according to the 
ner Telegraaf.
tle~ Paris, Oct. 26, 6.47 p.m.—The Rome 
°™ correspondent of the Havas Agency says 
rtl1 that according to despatches received in 

Rome from Berlin, Major General Erich 
sed Von Kalkenhayn, the German minister of 
?ct' war, has been appointed chief of the gen
ii oral staff, succeeding General Helmuth 

Von Moltke, who is ill.
■e a RECRUITING BELGIAN 
ere REFUGEES IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 26, 10.05 p.m.—Among
10n the many thousand of Belgian refugees 

in England are large numbers of officers 
and men of the Belgian army, and the 

on Belgian legation has opened a bureau in 
order to facilitate their return-to active 
service with the army in the field.

It has also established two recruiting 
stations, one in London, and the othet 

it- at Folkestone, where refugees suitable 
for military service in the Belgian army 

a- will be enlisted.
It is announced that men under thirty 

er j will be accepted, and retired military 
to men up to 45 years.

Singleton—“Do you believe in the old 
he adage about marrying in haste and I*- 
he j penting at leisure?” Wedderly—“No, 1 

don’t, after a man marries he ha* no
a leisure.”
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the otoit son V. 29, via London, 10.25 p. m.-Reportg retoftted ;
nson, the foen- here from Berlin, to the effect -that a formal alliance exists between 
firm, .tie WW Turkey and Persia, are dented hv ,
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»tod<V totto^2^m« The business house which is 
bid in 7thc direct known ^erywhene was establtel

the Atiantto ltoers fro^ Ltoer«^.«i 1Wg’ b-v Willia™ Thomson. Hell 
to avdTto^sda^ndl^^VM acquired a few sailing vessels an,
the Germans were Seeking to play havoc Jj3ran. aA*”de wlth the- oI^ co* 
with Canaton trinseortf P 7 hsvoc The business had increased imm 

■wm, xxamamp transports, in ,Wo>to. thè soh,îR6bert, aiÜ
Item C. Watson were taken to!

’the firm. Six years later to to 
ship expired by limitation or 
whereupon a new Partnership waà 
ed between Mr. Thomson and 
to firm name of Wtiliam ThoS 
Company, adopted to 1870 teas'#
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Æ: Turk6y and Persia are de°ied by fhe-Tefsian' minister.' His denial *
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, BFith Persia JmVi not been •-.changed. Persia’s request for Russia to remove her trdops from the 
t-|^ontier was not made seronisly or a^epted piously by the Rus- ■ 

«Ws because !f ^ troops w^e wi^rawn the territory would be 
’tmnediately occupied by the Tarks^ S^ording to M. Von Klem .

■«^f^atioha opens Ujp tre- 
:m**y prove to be of assistance 

tuiiiil the course of Greece, 
k.TWf most'important of afl4-I(aly 

TÈ®' British Empire will be very 
noçtiing’s despatches that Persia is

eerdi- m
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tot «Briny's submarines have also
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^ESls
enemy’s last units, which stlU,attempted îié 
to Spa on the north of the. Ptlitsa.

“On the front beyond to Vistula all 
■Ü0I É| tote troops ' a* now, tii 

Ve occupied Strykow, 
Ieschow and Nowomteato.

“Russian cavalry has entered Radom 
and captured several automobile con-
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The entrance of Turkey ihtfL- 
d. mèndous possibilities which in the' 

to the Allies, but for the next fete- 
of Bulgaria, of Roumania, of Persia,
—is decided, the feeling throughout 

nds tense. Assurance is given in this m 
>es« not in league with Turkey. Greece it

Roumania has Russian sympathies, âni ____
its and in thp near east are too import^^râîïow'ôf the Ottoman Emt 

ad- pire regaining sway. On the bfc^er iSd. comr>Ucfitinn= „,u, 
yr" over the occupation of Southern Albt
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^id, coniptications may arise 
., -Bmp .. ^ yPP*iy the Greek troops, jmd the
S^ouds8“rSpteTfdhqiarteiCit^|6h ^ ^sh forth through 

formidable. Then it was brokw%by^mntentraLJtitofktf^he

of te^“ •»*

Uowjuag the war a reorganization 
gress and 1,000,000 trained ïnén could 
Turkey in Europe and Turkey in Asiai 
tion of 30,000,000, Sultan Mehmèd YE 
Empire, having jiscetided the throtm 'tSilowing 
revolution in 1909. ,
TURKISH NAVY NOÎ FORMIDABLE.
usJSvksï ?? W** 8 nf^S:featnre o£ recent Ottoman
nawl policy hM be« file request .MgSpish assistance in the re- 

e- orgamzaUon of the navy. Rcar-Ad^Bp. H. Limpus and a staff of 
British officers were lent to undertake üà£ work

I hv mfwSfIS «Sn theR^t ^fmt**** recently P^ehased
^ «till m ^itish hands uMph outbreak of the tear, and

and are now in-sendee. nTw l^rWfib d^k %^=ann/he Administration of the
beTnto Sitish hll nDder COnàWb& "P till now have also

ti crui SoS Breslau, fast modern
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;j various-sorts, woéced Â-.the f"'rrmmtjt mil available as tr*n*
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Beriin, Oct. 29, via Amsterdam and fmmedla 
Londqn, 7,05 p. m.—An official report is- coming It ji 
sued by the Gertnan general army head- bung at to 
quartos today «ays: The uodfi

“Ip the northeastern theatre of the war by to rtpoi 
our attacks are progressing. During the the .Japài 
-test three weeks 18,500 Russians, 80 can- Maru. 1 
n6n and 89 machine guns have been "’
taken.- v. -- -

“fe the southeastern war arena the 
situatioti^s unchanged.”

The German general headquarters this 
nmrning gave out the following report
-anA Bel^um^ t&B ,iituati<^.ln

“Our attacks to- the south of Nieu
port are, slowly gaining ground. At 
1 pres the battle .Js unchanged.

“To to west of Lille our troops art 
mating, food progress. Several fortified 
ppsitlons^of the enemy have been taken. 
Sl)|teti»-firilish officers and 800 men, as 

eU as four cannon, have been captured.
“French counter-attacks everywhere
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army has been in. piro- 
°oa>!y be put in the field.
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However, nothing of great moment is likely to be accomplished unfit the 
troops, who have Iteee «ghttoé steadily for a fortnight, have been given 
some rest, and, reinforcements écrive to fill up to gaps which have been made 
in both armies as a result,of the continuous artillery and infantry attacks.

In the meantime -there has been some -sharp fighting, white-tech side is 
endeavoring to hold the positions they at present occupy, or to secure bet
ter positions, which Wvuld :gfoe an advantage when the next big battle breaks. 
Both daim to have been successful in this, and to official reports are full 
of sentences such as: “The enemy’s attacksliave been repulsed,” dr *w« have 
made progress.”

The same thing ;s going on to the eastward, where the Germans are push- 
«"8 their fcreg promteed attack toward Verdun, white the French are 
>n their power to keep them away from tot:fortress. In all of 
tacks prisoners and guns are lost by one side or to other, WhHe 
are evacuated. /

RESISTANCE OF GERMAN CENTRE BROKER; ■ I

In Poland, where,the Austrians and Germans are retiring before "SÉ8h 
armies brought up by Russians something more defcishre. has eceurreA Hkv- 

3 week .ago driven beck to German right, which-was advancing on War-

-
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res- ■U-(Continned on page 8 )
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FRANCE TO PEACE 
WT«METZ*BAIT

U»*», oct al iZ5s> .«v-
•^e Iteily Chronicle’s Parte corre
spondent asserts that, with i vfew
to detaching Fronce from the Ai- ^ S to tl"
lies, Germany made an offer to > .Grecian’battles. The firm does 
conclude peace on the basis ’of thg amount of ship brok
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